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Uni Direct Educational services, is an independent student counselling office. Our aim is to
provide independent, individualized and comprehensive advice to potential students who decide
to pursue their studies in the UK.

  

  

 Study in the UK!
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Educational Services

  Why study at a UK university?  International reputation:  The UK has a strong tradition and a vast experience of degree level teaching to students fromoutside the UK. The international reputation of the UK educational system is impressive. Everyyear, over 110,000 people from outside the UK applythrough UCAS to study in the UK.   Our Office provides the following services to prospective students:        -  Advice on the UK Higher Education System, UK qualifications, entry requirements.        -  Counselling and Guidance in order to      chose the right University and course ofstudies, on the basis of the      specific requirements of each student. In particular, a thoroughand individualized research is carried out on the basis of each student’s      preferred course ofstudy so as to identify the best University and course      of studies possible.         -  Assistance with UCAS application forms: We assist you      at every step of theapplication process so as to properly fill in and      submit your application form.         -  Assistance with your personal statement: We provide instructions on how to write apersonal statement.          -  Application follow up: We follow up      your application and inform you about theoutcome at every step of the      process.           -  Translation services: Upon      acceptance of a position at a University, we translate andcertify all      your required documents.           -  Accommodation arrangements: Upon      acceptance of a position at a University, wemake all appropriate      arrangements for your accommodation and arrange airport pick upservices      (where applicable).           -  Student finance: Where      required, we provide all necessary information and guidanceon the funding      options available and prepare and submit your forms, so as to obtain a     student’s finance loan.       To arrange an appointment, please call us on national number 7000 37 47 or email us:manager@cyprustranslators.com  
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